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Riverine Floodplains of China: Threats and Restoration

Hong‑Zhu WANG, Xue‑Qin LIU & Hal‑Jun WANG
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Riverinefloodplains are the most important wetlands in the world, h China, riverine
floodplains coveranarea of about l･1xlO6 km2, being 12% of the land. However, these ecosystems
are being seriously threatened by various factors･ Therefore, it is crucial and urgent to restore our

乱oodplains. To serve this purpose, we have been conducting the following Studies, with focuses on

the effects ofhydrological alternations and the restoration strategies.

Asthe largestfloodplain in China, the Yangtzefloodplain is imperiled significantly by
river‑lake disconnection. Biodiversity in lal(es was found to be reduced by

20150%

after

disconnection. By establishingthe species‑area model of fishes, theminimumprotected area of
Yangtze‑Connected lakes is estimated to be about 1 1000 km2･ It meansthat at least 5500 km2 0f

disconnected lakes should be reconnectedwith the Yangtze mainstem ‑for effective conservation of
biodiversity. To restore血e natural connectlVlty, We are eStimatlng the hy血Ological reqlllrementS Of

flShes, benthos and macrophytes.

In 2008, We carried out a comprehensive invest唱ation of aquatic biota in血e Yellow River, the

second longest river of China. The results showedthat the biodiversity decreased significantly･

Numerous dams on theriver are one of the mainthreats, greatlyalterlng the natural hydrological

regime. To provide ecologiCalCriteria for the dam re‑operations, we are trying to quantifythe
environmentalflOw requirements Of key organisms such as rlParian plants and benthicanimals.

Although China'Sfloodplains have been greatly degenerated, our restoration work is just inthe

very beginnlng. Since riverine noodplains are integrative ecosystems,the proper strategies tO restore
and conserve them shollld be based on whole‑basin scales. However, current measures are fbcused
upon limited areas to protect a fTew endangered species･ Therefore, we must change our strategies,
and study and restore the floodplain ecosystems from a more holistic point Of view･
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